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GLOVE-GR- IP SHOES

THE RADCLIFFE .'" N. W
Women's Oxford ilii

II They raise the arches of Jf
your feet instead of B
pushing them down

"AND what does that mean ?" you
L X wonder. It means comfort. Com-

fort such as you never imagined possible.

Comfort that starts from the first
moment you put them on. Comfort that
results from the feet being supported in
their natural, normal position. Nature's
comfort!

Arnold Glove Grip Shoes are for all
normal feet. In their outward appear-

ance they do not differ from other fine
shoes. The secret of comfort is found
in the patented Glove Grip feature
a secret that has brought lasting comfort
to thousands of men and women who
know these shoes.

Drop in and see the many new styles
in Glove Grip Shoes for men and women.
Let us demonstrate the wonderful Glove
Grip feature. There will be no obliga-

tion to purchase.

Pinehurst Department Store
Pinehurst, N. G.
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BriarclifF Manor, N. Y.
OPEN IN MAY

"Here Nature spreads Her fruitful sweetness round,
Breathes on the air, and broods upon the ground." Dryden.

BRIARCLIFF LODGE combines the sociability of club life the
freedom and conveniences of an Hotel the personal comforts ofan
Home. Saddle Horses, Tennis, Golf, Swimming Pool.

New York Office : 342 Madison Avenue
Telephone : Murray Hill 9372
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YOU KNOW the fine home section that has built up on both
sides of the Carolina Vista.

YOU KNOW that to permit a place for the overflow from
that section another area, that on both sides of the Linden
Road, had to be opened.

YOU KNOW the fine home section that has quickly grown
up there.

BUT STILL another section had to be provided to meet the
continued expansion, and this week another unit has been
opened to the north of the Carolina, and some who have
looked it over say it is the pick of Pinehurst.
South, West and North three long avenues leading frorn.
the country to the Carolina. Three attractive centers for
home-makin- g.

A man who has never attended guessing school a week in all
his life can tell that that section north of the Carolina is go-

ing to be a scene of activity for the next year or two.
LOTS GO ON SALE THIS WEEK

Consult the Real Estate Section, General Office, Pinehurst.


